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PHSNE's First Ten Years 1973 — 1982

The Beginnings —in Search of  His tory

The Photographic Historical Society of  New

England (PHSNE, pronounced EIZ-NEE) was conceived

when four people who loved photo history had the

vision to f orm an historical society in the New England

region—Connecticut, Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode

Island, Vermont, and Massachusetts. The Ohio Camera

Collectors Society served as its model.  Dic k  Bolt,  Bryan

Owens, Larry  Rochette, and Dick  Sanford inv ited

people interested in any aspect of  photographic history

to attend the init ial meet ing on April 8, 1973, at  the old

Edgell Library in Framingham Centre, Massachusetts.

Tradit ion begins! PHSNE's first  min i-t rade fair, Sunday, Ap r il 8, 1973;

photographer not  kn o wn .

By Henry Weisenburger

Joining the four founding members were some

seventy people. Those who were actively involved in

leadership posit ions during the organization's first five

years inc luded John and Valerie Craig, Mat thew and

Sharon Isenberg, Larry and Luana Rochette, and my

wife Hazel and myself. Wit h the look  of  history about

it, the Edgell Library was the perfect setting, as can be

seen in the many  group-shots of  members taken in

front o f  the building during PHSNE's eighteen and one-

half  year tenure there.

The founding quartet established a meet ing schedule

of the first Sunday of  each month,  except July and

August, whic h the Society continues to follow.  They

also invited those first-comers to bring old photographic

equipment (we weren't  so much into images then) and

participate in Show and Tell, which still sparks the interest
of PHSNE members at meetings today. An ad-hoc commit-

tee, chaired by  Larry Rochette, guided by  the goal of

"Preserving Our  Photographic Heritage," formulated

a set of  bylaws and chose the name Photographic

Historical Society o f  New England. I n June 1973, when

all was approved and accepted by  the group at large,

papers were signed for incorporat ion of  PHSNE as a

nonprofit, tax-exempt historical educational corporat ion

chartered by  the Commonwealth of  Massachusetts.

Elections were held,  and John Craig of  Connecticut

became PHSNE's first President, joined by  Vice President

Matthew Isenberg, Secretary Richard Sanford, Treasurer

Bryon Owens, and Members-at-Large: Richard Bolt,

Robert Pratt, Lawrence Rochette, Richard Russack, and

Paul Wing.  They  established the designation of  charter

member for anyone joining the Society wit hin the first

three months, and that resulted in over 50 dues-paying

members throughout  New England. Init ially,  dues

were $10 for an Indiv idual Member, S15 for a Family

Membership, and $5 for an Associate Member–nonvot ing

who would just receive mailings.

Our typed monthly  Newsletter with program

announcements and schedules was first edited by

Charter Life Member Henry Weisenburger of  Cochituate, Massachusetts, has served PHSNE

faithfully  in many  ways throughout its three decades. He has been on the Board of  Directors

Si) ice 1974, and served as President Ihr a two-year term in each decade: 1977-1978; 1989-1990;

and 1996-1997. He has been Program C'hairl b r  our monthly meetings for many  years,

and a dealer of  cameras, specializ ing in Kilfit, Graph ic/Grallex, Leitz, a n d  Zeiss, a t  every

Photographica Show and Sale. Few PHSNE members know that Henry is also an exceptional

photographer. I n his professional life, Henry  recently ret ired as an aeronaut ics engineer.

The young  Hen ry Weisenburger
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Top to  bottom: PHSNE members, September 1976, o n  the steps o f

Edgell L ibrary, Framingham, Massachusetts; photo  b y Haro ld  Lewis.

Line drawing w it h  names b y Alan  Kattelle (a t  le f t  w it h  t ripod) o f

1976 photo.

Flyer fo r PHSNE's first  sh o w and sale, September 1973.
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Robert Pratt. I n  January 1974, i t  took on the t it le

Photo-Nostalgia, and Craig Volmer was its editor t ill the

end o f  the year. Then Jack and Claire Billington took on

the responsibility followed by  Warren Dasho, and John
Hess. I n 1978 Alma Frost became editor and during her

three years developed Photo-Nostalgia into a twelve-

page publicat ion which inc luded articles on  photo

history writ ten by  members, as well as reports on society

happenings along wit h lots of  photographs. I n mid

1981, Harold Lewis and Jack Nay lor took over as co-
editors and with edit ion #86 transformed Photo-Nostalgia

into what  today we call the New England Journal of

Photographic History. This  first issue of  16 pages

combined January and February 1982, the start of

bimonthly  publishing of  The Journal

When I  was first elected president in 1977, PHSNE

was four years into establishing its identity as an historical

society. Our membership was s lowly  increasing, and we
were developing a range of  programming,  photographic

trade shows, and an informat ive publicat ion. And

there was about  88 cents in the treasury! That  year

we published our first PHSNE Membership Directory,

handsomely designed by  members George and Pat

Sargent, lis t ing 150 members. I t  inc luded a short history,

the bylaws, and,  in an effort to help people connect
with each other, members ' collect ing interests.

From the very beginning, our members came f rom

all over New England as well as other states and countries.

so we planned meetings in various locations. Memorable

meetings were hosted by  Herb and Nellie Grube at their

photographic museum/store in the remodeled railroad
station in Putnam, Connecticut, and by  Mel Lieberman

at the Naval War College and at his home museum in

Newport ,  Rhode Island. Charles Lennon held a meet ing

at the home of  19th-century photographer, F. Holland

Day, n o w the home of  the Norwood (Massachusetts)
Historical Society, and Jack Billington (president f rom

1976 to 1978) and his wif e Claire (treasurer f rom 1975

to 1978) hosted a board meet ing at their home/camera

museum in North Att leboro, Massachusetts. These early

meetings at  various places have evolved into the

society's yearly field trips that take us far and wide in

search of  photo history.

During the year of  our founding, PHSNE began its

Photograph ica Show and Sale, whic h has become a fall

and spring tradit ion. For the first f ew years each show

had a new manager who selected the show location.

So our first Photographic Show and Trade Fair, as we

called it  back then, September 22-23,1973, was

managed by  Larry Rochette who chose Hotel 128 on

Route 128 in Dedham, Massachusetts. We sold 50 dealer

tables at $12 each; admiss ion was $1. I  took  a table,

bought and sold camera equipment,  met  many out-of-
town dealers for the first t ime, and have cont inued to
be a dealer ever since.
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During our first ten years, shows were held at various

locations: John Hess's show was at the Holiday  Inn,

Rte 128 in Andover, Massachusetts. John Craig ran the

show at the Holiday  Inn in East Windsor, Connecticut,

and produced a PHSNE wooden 'round-to-it ' (as in

"I 'll get  around to it "),  a wooden nickel that could be

purchased and used as currency during the show or

saved as a memento. Larry Rochette ran his second show

at the Loring Arena (MDC ice rink ) in Framingham and

a third show at the Holiday  Inn in Burlington, both in
Massachusetts.

For their shows, managers Jack Naylor and Harold

Lewis chose the Howard Johnson Motel on Stuart St.,

Boston. I n the fall of  1979 we held our Photographica

Sale as part  of  the Photographic Society of  America's
Annual Internat ional Convent ion at the Hart ford

(Connecticut) Civ ic Center. By  the end of  our first

decade, our twice-yearly shows settled in at the Armenian
Cultural and Educational Center in Watertown under

the management of  David Berenson and John Kinville.
In an effort to fulfi ll our mission as an educational

organization, many  of  our shows have inc luded exhibits

of historical significance and interest prov ided by  our

members. O n  many occasions father and son, Maurice

and Lowell Bursch, exhibited parts of  their Polaroid

collection; Jack Nay lor exhibited his Kodaks; Walt

Niemyjski did Graflex cameras; and I  displayed the
Boston Camera Club's collect ion of  Horace Lat imer

prints, c. 1900. But  actually, as we all know,  every one

of the shows has been an educational experience as

our dealer-members talk wit h the public  and explain

the work ings of  vintage cameras and the makings of

classic images.

On three separate occasions PHSNE sponsored

stand-alone photographic exhibit ions that "knocked the

sox of f" delighted audiences. Around 1977, at  the New

England Camera Club Counc il Conference held at the

University of  Massachusetts Amherst, Jack Nay lor and I,

wit h other PHSNE members, displayed cameras and

some images v iewed by  over 1,500 attendees. At  the

1979 Photographic Society of  America convent ion in

Hartford, Connecticut, we again set up an exhibit  of

cameras and a daguerreotype studio. I n 1983,

Northeastern University's Department  of  Art  and

Architecture, t hrough PHSNE member and NU Professor

Wheaton Holden,  co-sponsored wit h the Society an

exhibit  of  Panoramic Photography. From the collections

of Harold Lewis, Wheaton Holden,  and Jack Naylor, the

exhibit  inc luded rare, unusual, and modern panoramic

cameras along wit h spectacular images made by  these

cameras.

From the beginning,  our Sunday programs have

always leaned towards the equipment  side of  photo

history, a reflect ion of  our membership being predomi-

nantly males who are engineers of  one type or other.

When I  became Program Chair in 1981, I  work ed to get

a balance of  programs about  images, literature, and

equipment. I n addit ion to programs about  Leica and

Kodak, we  had speakers wh o  talked about  image

collections, photograph histories, and the photo books

they had authored.

Our member-authors prov ided programs during

this 10-year period that inc luded Harry  Gross f rom

Eugene, Oregon,  who  in 1965 wrote Ant ique and

Classic Cameras, the first book  on camera collect ing in

the world;  Michel Auer of  Switzerland, author of  the

titles Catalogue Price Guide; Guide;  and Price Guide.

George Gilbert  of  New York int roduced his three-

volume Photo Advertising From A-Z and Collect ing

Photographica, a well-illustrated book  covering early

photo history. Eaton Lothrop, Jr. presented his Centuly

of  Cameras, writ ten in 1973, that  featured 100 cameras
selected f rom the Eastman House collection. These

programs were f ollowed by  book  purchases and

Top to bottom: PHSNE Photograph lea Show and Trade Sale at the

Holiday Inn . East Windsor, Connecticut, March 23-24, 1975, He n ry

Weisenburger at h is booth conferring with  D ick Sanford; photographer

not known .

PHSNE exh ib it ion  at the Photographic Society o f  America convention,

Hartford. Connecticut. October 1979; photo  b y Haro ld  B. Lewis.
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signings that started many  of  us building photo-history

libraries. My ron Wolf  began his Blue Book Camera

Directories right  in our midst  by  supplement ing his

listings and illustrations wit h addit ional informat ion and

photos o f  cameras presented at Show and Tell. Many

PHSNE members bought  his books wit h a photo of

their cameras among the illustrations.

Such programming encouraged PHSNE's Board to

authorize building a photo-history library for use by

members and the public. The board appropriated funding

and appointed William Nitk in as Library Chairman to

select, purchase, and maintain the volumes at the

Framingham Central Library. I t  prov ided

a reference shelf  for our books, many

of whic h were signed first editions. ( I n

1989, the collect ion was transferred to

the library  at the Photographic Resource

Center on Boston University's campus;

in 1995 it  was wit hdrawn f rom the PRC

and put  into storage.)

Much of  PHSNE's progress during

our first thirty years can be attributed to

a member who joined us at  our third

meeting in 1973 and joined the board in

1977. Thurman "Jack" Nay lor already

had a sizable museum-quality  camera

collection in his Wellesley, Massachusetts

home and was wel l  versed in photo

history. As a board member he used his

management expertise to help us

achieve our goals. He  suggested and

contacted program speakers, prov ided

programs himself, and always did a
Show and Tell. He  researched and

wrote many articles for Photo-Nostalgia,

which later became The Journal in 1984

during his tenure as editor. He arranged

and supported our exhibits wit h his

collections, int roduced the membership

to prominent  inventors, authors, photo-

graphers, collectors, and historians and inducted them

as members into the organization. And when needed,

he extended his own  financial support.  Jack Nay lor is

indeed PHSNE's patron.
Our first decade saw the start o f  several

programming traditions. We assigned the February

program as Members' Auction. February was chosen

because of  the possibility of  having to cancel a paid-for

program due to snow storms—funny thing is that in all

of our thirty years we have never canceled a February

auction because o f  snow! We have had close calls, but

the auct ion has always gone on. Members look  forward

to acquiring and selling items of  all qualit ies and

values. Wit h modest buyer-and-seller fees, PHSNE

covers costs, and members always get great buys.

At every meeting since Day One, we have conducted

a Show and Tell (or Show and Ask or Show and Sel ).

Members and guests are inv ited to step to the f ront

with their items, int roduce themselves, and talk about

the history, features, circumstances of  acquisition, or

the relat ion of  their item to that day's program topic.

Items are then left at  the f ront  to be v iewed close-up by

members at the end of  the formal session. For many

years the items were photographed on the spot, and
show-and-tellers fi lled out  a detailed card about their

items so that at  a later date it  could be shown and

described in  Photo-Nostalgia. Show and Tell continues

to be a strong part  of  PHSNE's

PHSNE exh ib it  at the Photographic Society o f

America (PSA) convention, Hartford, Connecticut,

October 1979, Jack Naylo r w ith  a Simon Win g

tintype mult ip le-lens camera; photo  b y Henry

Weisenburger.
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educational agenda.
Show and Tell also serves as

an excellent way  to get to k now
our members and their interests in

photo history. Many of  us remember

Matt Isenburg's informat ive

Leica presentations. Len Wayne

(president f rom 1981 to 1982)
introduced the rare Linhof  220

camera. Mik e Kessler always

brought something special f rom

California—his story about finding

the Plumbe daguerreotype of  the US

Capital building under construction

in Washington, DC was real history.

(The image is now in the Nat ional

Archives.) Warren Patrick would

travel f rom Vermont to share a

large variety of  pre-1900 items.

Walter Lazar, a mechanical engineer,

specialized in  cameras made wit h

metal stampings.

Wayne Cogan (president f rom

1986 to 1987) showed many  early

wood-body  cameras. He r b  Grube

delighted us wit h his "pop art"
creations made f rom various camera

and other photographic apparatus parts. ( I  have his

Tracks made f rom large view-camera focusing mechanisms

—it  is unique!) Mel Lieberman, who  served as auct ion

manager for many years, enlightened us wit h all types

of light  meters. Dick  Sanford covered the Bolsey camera

and all of  its history wit h his stories. Luana Rochette did

wonderful showings of  her Union cases while husband

Larry talked about  stereo cards. Jack Billington showed

us the first American daguerreotype camera. Arthur

Lewis, a ret ired teacher, was a standout. Whi le he held

a camera or other item in his hand, he would spin a

tale of  its virtues, functions, and acquisit ion that held

the audience spellbound.

Before we  k new it, 10 years had passed. Our

coming-of-age event was held Sunday, October 2, 1983,
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at the Hillcrest Funct ion Facilit ies on Bear Hi l l  Road in

Waltham, Massachusetts. ( I n 1991, Hillcrest  became the

location of  our Photographica Show and Sale.) The

Board appointed me Chair of  the event, and I  worked

with about  20 members to make it  happen. I n 1982

artist Al Simo and later architect Larry Cuneo designed

our official logo,  and it  graced the cover of  our gold-

colored 10th Anniversary program booklet.  We

decorated the hall wit h vintage photographs, cameras,

and accessories. On a cont inuously running rear-

projection screen we showed slides taken by  members
of their collections and PHSNE activities. This  was all

topped of f  with a Special Tenth Anniversary I burna/
for each attendee.

President Alan Kattelle welcomed 118 members

and guests to the recept ion and luncheon. Member

contributions to the Society were acknowledged: Merit

Awards were presented to John Craig and Harold

Lewis; the Show and Tellsmanship Award went  to

Arthur Lewis. Honorary  Life Memberships were

bestowed on Dr. Harold E. Edgerton, educator at the

Massachusetts Institute of  Technology and inventor of

high-speed stroboscopic photography; Eaton S.

Lothrop, Jr., educator and author, who  had revised and

expanded his 1973 book,  A century  of  cameras; and

Brian W. Coe, Curator of  the Kodak  Museum in

Harrow, England, our special guest and honored

speaker. I n addit ion to being a Brit ish radio/television

personality, he was a photo historian and author of

many articles and books—his most  recent at the t ime

was Cameras and the Birth o f  Photography. He

presented a fascinating two-screen slide lecture of  his

adventures collect ing photo history, cameras, and

equipment. Both Messrs. Coe and Lothrop had a busy

time after the program signing their respective books

that were available for luncheon guests to purchase.

PHSNE's first 10 years could indeed be captioned,

"History-making History." I n the next  t wo Journals,

former presidents Ruth Thomasian and John Felix  wi l l

present the next  t wo decades o f  PHSNE history. 0

Top to  bottom: PHSNE logo  designed b y Larry Cuneo, as presented

on the  10th Anniversary program cover.

10th Anniversary Dinner, the President's table, clo ckwise  starting at 6

o 'clock: Natalie Kattelle, Ala n  Kattelle, Da vid  Berenson, Haro ld  Lewis,

Beatrice Lewis, Bria n  Coe, Rosemary Nitkin ,  Bi l l  Nitkin ,  Maurice

Bursch, Lowe ll Bursch : photo  b y Henry Weisenburger.

At the lOth  Anniversary luncheon, le f t  to  right, Secretary and

Honorary Life Member Jack Naylo r and n e wly appointed Honorary

Life Members Eaton Lothrop, Haro ld  Edgerton, and Brian  Coe; photo

by Len Wayne.

Photo Credits: the photographs in  th is art icle  were d rawn f rom the

collections o f  Jack Naylor, Hen ry Weisenburger, and Alan  Kattelle.
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PHSNE Board of  Directors  Officers, The Firs t Ten Years

Year Pres ident Vice Pres ident Secretary Treas urer

1973 John Craig Matt Isenberg Dick Sanford Bryon Owens

1974-75 John Craig Matt Isenberg Dick Sanford Bryon Owens

1975-76 John Craig Richard Russack Dick Sanford Claire Billington

1976-77 Jack Billington Henry Weisenburger Dick Sanford Claire Billington

1977-78 Jack Billington Henry Weisenburger Dick Sanford Claire Billington

1978-79 Henry Weisenburger Larry Rochette Jack Nay lor Richard Sanford

1979-80 Henry Weisenburger Larry Rochette Jack Nay lor Richard Sanford

1979-80 Harold Lewis Len Wayne Jack Nay lor Alan Kattelle

1980-81 Harold Lewis Len Wayne Jack Naylor Alan Kattelle

1981-82 Len Wayne Richard Sanford Jeanne Nay lor Gorman Alan Kattelle

1982-83 Alan Kattelle Larry Rochette Jeanne Nay lor Gorman Lowell Bursch

1983-84 Alan Kattelle Lester Gediman Jeanne Nay lor Gorman Lowell Borsch

The first PHSNE Board was elected at the December 1973 meet ing and served on an interim basis unt il

the regularly scheduled annual elect ion in May 1974. During the first decade, presidents were able
to hold office for t wo consecutive years; there were no t ime limits  on other officer positions.

In  Focus: Edwar d Weston

Phot ographs  f r om t he J. P a u l

Getty Mus eum b y  Brett Abbot t
ISBN 0-89236-809-8

New Books

I n  Focus: Paul Strand

Phot ographs  f r o m the J. P a u l

Getty Mus eum b y  Anne M. Lyden
ISBN 0-89236-808-X

Both Edward Weston (1886-1958) and Paul Strand (1890-1976) helped

define twentieth-century American photography. Significant examples of  their

work  are presented in these newest addit ions to the I n Focus series, whic h
makes available in an affordable format the Getty Museum's holdings by  major

photographers.
Weston wed machine-age aesthetics wit h vernacular subjects, pursuing

Modernism as a way  of  seeing. He produced works of  art us ing subject matter

as wide-ranging as sea shells, green peppers, sand dunes, and nudes, and he

set a standard f or elegant composit ion and print  technique for generations of

photographers. The more than fifty works  inc luded here were made in
Claremont, Glendale, Los Angeles, Santa Monica, and other locations in
California and the U.  S

Strand's photographs explore the abstract and dynamic qualit ies found in
the natural world,  search for humanity  in portraits of  people and places, and

document the experience of  life itself. Highlight ing the development  of  the

photographer's aesthetic f rom his early encounters wit h Cubism to his

humanistic depict ions of  people throughout  the world,  this book  presents

nearly forty years o f  Strand's far-reaching and powerful work .  I n Focus: Paul

Strand is published to coincide wit h an exhibit ion of  the photographer's work

at the Getty Museum f rom May 10 through September 4. 2005.

Ab o u t  the  Au t h o rs: Bre t t  Abbot t  is a  curatoria l assistant in  the Get ty Museum's Department o f

Photographs. Anne  M . Lyden is associate curator o f  photographs at the Getty Museum. Each

volume is 144 pages and includes more than 50 duotone illustrat ions, commentaries on  a ll o f  the

featured works,  an  introduction, a  chronology, and a transcript ion o f  a co lloqu ium  on  the

photographer's lif e  and wo rk. Each is available fo r $17.50 U.S. (S24.50 Canadian).
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